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1 Calligraphy Session (2 Hours)
Donated by Noriko and Temesgen

Ready to try something new? This traditional Japanese calligraphy session holds up to 6 participants age 16 and up at
Busch Center (AUUF compound). Participants submit English words of their choice and practice them in Japanese, first
with pencils then with special calligraphy brushes. Three-week notice is required.

2 Etched Glass Artwork
Donated by Deborah Strawn

Titled "morning, morning glory". 11" x 13", etched, painted glass with found objects.

3 Buttermilk Blueberry Pancake Breakfast for Four
Donated by Jim Bradley

It's my Grandpa Bradley's pancake recipe, delightfully light. You can't stop eating them. Served with Wisconsin maple
syrup, your choice of real or vegetarian bacon, orange juice, and a large selection of coffees and teas, decaf and regular.
Coffee choices include non-machine made cappuccino and latte, made with Italian Lavazza coffee. Breakfast will be
served at Jim and Sue's house.

4 Blackbirds Painting, by Melissa Blackburn
Donated by Sharon Roberts

Framed mixed-media painting with pastel backgrounds, by Melissa Blackburn

5 Halcyon Days Enamel Container (Unicorn in Captivity)
Donated by Sharon Roberts

This Halcyon Days container is 2.5" round, enameled with detail from the "Unicorn in Captivity" tapestry.

6 Chicago Style Deep Dish Pizza for Eight
Donated by Carolyn Crowder Levy

Menu: Charcuterie Plate, beer, wine, soft drinks, Anti-Pasta Salad, 3 deep dish pizzas, Vanilla Ice Cream with fresh
Strawberries macerated in sugar and Sabra Liqueur

7 Computer Consultation
Donated by Shannon Price

Have the precious pages of your great American novel overloaded your computer memory? Or maybe you've worn out a
few pieces of software transferring all of Grandma's recipes from yellowing index cards into Word files for your jump
drive. Shannon Price offers a computer consultation of your choice - computer repair, reload, clean-up, speed-up or even
computer tutoring. All consultations will be delivered with patent-pending combination of patience and empathy. (Please
note: This item does not include materials for hardware updates.)

8 Intaglio Print
Donated by Conrad Ross

Self-portrait 2016, 5 1/2" x 5 1/2", from the Ross Koenig Ross Collections; edition of 11.

9 Antique Brass Bell from Old Farmhouse in Vermont
Donated by Sally and Jerry McCreary

This antique brass bell is very heavy and has a nice gonging sound. The hardware for mounting it is included (taped to



9 Antique Brass Bell from Old Farmhouse in Vermont
the body of the bell).

10 A Southern Night Out (Dinner for Six)
Donated by Jennifer Brooks and John Ellisor

Interested in Native American history's? Southern history? Local history? How about good food? Get some of all at this
dinner hosted by the Brooks-Ellisor clan in Auburn. Along with a delicious home-cooked meal for 6 people, featuring
authentic Native American cuisine, historian Dr. John Ellisor will regale guests by drawing on his encyclopedic
knowledge of local Creek Indian history and enlisting his gifted story-telling skills! Bring information about any plot of
land you own in Auburn-Opelika, and you may find out which Creek family held the original allotment.

11 Antique Singer Sewing Machine
Donated by Robert Zabawa

With a little ingenuity, you can sew like your grandmother or great grandmother with this Depression-era, "treadle"
Singer Sewing Machine. All working parts included (somewhere in its many hidden drawers). The serial number is
G0575898. It is model number 66. It was part of an allotment of 50,000 sewing machines, allotted on February 5, 1924.
Place of manufacture is Elizabethport, Elizabeth, New Jersey! Lots of stories can be had (or made up) as you pump out
your newest creation, or enjoy it as a curiosity in your hallway!

12 A Year's Supply of Fresh Eggs (58 dozen)
Donated by Julie Meadows

A dozen eggs a week (beginning when the chickens start laying, usually in February, but it could be earlier like Jan or
Dec) for a year, plus 6 extra dozen for those times when you need extras. A total of 58 dozen eggs over 52 weeks.

13 Honey Bee Kind -- An Amazing Honeyed Meal for Four, Accompanied by a
'Swarm' of Fun Bee Facts
Donated by Susan Ledbetter

Come 'bee' dazzled with an incredible spread in which every item, food and drink both, is 'honeyed' in some shape, form
or fashion; plus, you will 'bee' informed about the most amazing little creature that produces this delicious, nutritious and
versatile medicine food -- the mythical honeybee, humanity's most ancient ally, who does so much for the survival and
pleasures of humanity -- and 'bee' informed about all their hive products as well. These fascinating little creatures are
a-buzz with surprising fun facts about their biological and genetic lives; their social structure; their five manufactured
products which are not only delicious, but nutritious and medicinal, as well as multi-purposed in many ways; the fun and
joy of being in relationship with them; plus their most important function of pollination that literally keeps us breathing
and eating!!! So come to the home of Better Bee Goods, and state-wide blue-ribbon honey to sip some of life's sweet
moments in a fun-filled time of food and wit of 'bee'-dazzling entertainment and 'wowing' education; and leave a-buzz
yourself, satiated with food, drink, fun facts, amazement and a surprise bag of goodies to boot. If you don't know what
you don't know about honey bees, you'll 'bee' most pleasantly surprised, in more ways than one!!! If you ever 'catch the
buzz,' you'll be addicted, but only in a sweet and fine way; so come on out and catch that buzz!

14 Cleaning/Organizing
Donated by Billy Welburn

One small area (closet, bathroom, storage shed, etc) or 4 hours of work. Includes disposal of unwanted materials to
donation center, recycling center, or dumpster. I have a degree in Industrial & Systems Engineering from AU. I can
design your space for maximum efficiency and ease of use.

15 Home-Baked Whole Wheat Bread at Unpredictable Intervals, Plus Surprises,
Maybe
Donated by Peter Livant

It’s the bread we eat at the Livant house day in and day out. It is 100% whole wheat, kind of dense, chewy. It’s not glitzy,



15 Home-Baked Whole Wheat Bread at Unpredictable Intervals, Plus Surprises,
Maybe
but we like it. The recipe is right out of the Tassajara Bread Book, so apparently Buddhists like it too. I make a batch of
four loaves every 4 – 6 weeks, and I’ll give you one of the four every time I make the bread. I think I can guarantee 8
deliveries over the course of a year, but chances are good you’ll get more; twelve is not out of the question. Even
snazzier bread could appear willy-nilly, as the spirit moves me.

16 Large Antique Mirror
Donated by Sally and Jerry McCreary

This item is part of a dresser set from an old farm house in Vermont.

17 Bidder's Choice - Art by Terry Rodriguez
Donated by Terry Rodriguez

The highest bidder will have first choice of works of art by Teresa Rodriguez. Choose from "White Road" 2005, Pastel
and Collage; "G is for Girl", 2011, from "Travels with Charlemagne's Daughters", Archival digital print; "Dark Angel
and the Dude", 2008, Archival digital print.

18 Brazilian Seafood Dinner for Six
Donated by John and Marianne Jensen

John lived in Brazil for many years and honed his cooking skills there. You are in for a treat. He is not only a talented
chef but also a most entertaining host, along with his wife Marianne. Enjoy a typical Northeast Brazilian meal at the
Jensen home. Included will be Salada de Covert (salad), Sopada de Mariscos (seafood soup), Peixe recheado (stuffed
fish) and Pudim de leite condensado (flan). Grab five of your favorite friends and bid, bid,
bid!

19 Evening Childcare
Donated by Billy Welburn

I will watch up to 3-4 children for 1 evening. I'm comfortable with all ages and can provide transportation and/or babysit
at my apartment, if preferred. References are available.

20 Two 60-Minute Massage Sessions
Donated by Conar Rochford

Conar is offering two 1-hour sessions of his massage skills and expertise.

21 Yard Work/Outdoor Project
Donated by Billy Welburn

Up to 4 hours of labor. I can provide some of my own tools depending on the project.

22 Fabric Wall Hangings
Donated by Cindy & Mike Reinke

Two 16” x 22” wall hangings - “Frank’s Dishes” – Interpretation of Frank Lloyd Wright’s dishware designs.

23 Catfish Fry for Ten
Donated by Joe Touchton

Menu: Appetizers. Fried catfish, fried okra, slaw, collard greens, and cheesy grits. Dessert. Beer and wine.



24 Apple Genius Bar Consultant
Donated by Darrell Crutchley

Darrell's job for the College of Liberal Arts requires him to stay up to date with all Apple Products. He can save you a
trip to Birmingham or Atlanta to visit the Apple Genius Bar to get your iPod, iPhone, iPad, or Mac Computer-related
problems fixed. Running out of storage on your mobile device? Want the latest features on your computer? Want to
synchronize your digital world? Darrell will consult with you for up to 3 hours.

25 Dinner on the Porch for Four
Donated by Terry Rodriguez

On a lovely spring or autumn evening of your choosing, we will have: Butternut Squash Soup/ Kale salad with Oranges,
Red Onions, Almonds and Dried Cranberries/ Orzo with Shrimp, Feta Cheese and Tomatoes/Caramelized Pear Tart with
Cardamom Cream/ Appropriate Wines.

26 Northern Italian Dinner for Six
Donated by Marcia Rossi & Larry Moore

Menu: Italian antipasto. Insalata caprese. Asparagus risotto. Chicken scaloppine with lemons and capers. Sauteed spinach
and zucchini. Cappuccino. Surprise dessert. Italian wines to complement dinner. All presented in true Italian style!

27 Whitney Moore Young, Jr. Stamp
Donated by Lenard Mays

Colector's stamp of social worker civil rights advocate, Whitney Moore Young, Jr,, who created a "Marshall Plan" for the
War on Poverty. First issued January 30, 1981, Scott Number is 1875, depicts: WhitneyM. Young at desk, Black
Heritage Issue. this stamp has bee discontinued and is no longer for sale by the U. S. Postal Service.

28 "Snake in the House" by Conrad Ross
Donated by Conrad Ross

3D- lithograph, hand colored

29 Mid-Winter Soups and Breads
Donated by Kitty Frey

4 homemade meals to warm you up during the mid-winter blahs. Vegetarian, vegan or omnivore selections possible. I
prepare them and you pick them up. Past meals have included sweet potato and black bean chili with corn bread and
Indian-style acorn squash soup with naan.

30 Fiber Artwork "Rising", by Linda Harshbarger
Donated by Linda Harshbarger

This is a framed fiber art piece, 24" width x 28" height.

31 Pet Sitting
Donated by Billy Welburn

Up to 8 home visits to care for pet(s) while you are away on 1 trip- for example: visiting morning, afternoon, and night
for 2.5 days. Comfortable with all species and sizes. If they get along with our 2 dogs and 2 cats, they can stay at my
apartment.



32 Personal Tour of Larry Gerber's Collection of Antique Oriental Rugs and Inuit
Soapstone Sculptures
Donated by Larry Gerber

Come get a personal tour of the large collection of antique Oriental rugs (especially rugs from the Caucasus), 25 of which
were displayed at an exhibition at the Jule Collins Smith Museum last year. As a bonus you can get a tour of the more
than 50 Inuit soapstone sculptures in Larry's collection.

33 Kristen's Chili Bonanza
Donated by Kristen Starr

The daughter of a transplanted Californian father and Texan mother, Kristen cooks for enjoyment and has always been
fascinated with chiles, chilies, chili, and all of their brethren. Kristen offers this item twice. You will be able to select
either Kristen's Texas-Style Beef Chili, AUUF Chili Cookoff 2015 Winner in the "Meat" category, or Kristen's Creamy
Chicken Chili, AUUF Chili Cookoff 2016 winner in the "Most Interesting" category. Each Chili serves 4 to 6, depending
on appetites. Your chili of choice will be delivered to your home at a time of your choosing with the following
accompaniments: salsa, sour cream, cheese, jalapeno peppers, and your choice of southern-style cornbread or tortilla
chips. Please specify whether you would like your chili "mild," "medium" or "hot" in spice level.

34 Photo Session with Japanese Yukata (Summer Dress)
Donated by Noriko Aoi

Have you ever dreamed of wearing Japanese traditional dress? Yukata is a summer dress, which has fewer layers than
Kimono. You choose to wear one of two different designs (blue dress with yellow belt or white/red dress with red belt),
and I will take pictures at a location of your choice (limited to Lee County). 2 hour session.

35 Photoshop Restoration of Up to Ten Photos
Donated by Terry Rodriguez
2 available.

Terry Rodriguez will scan and restore/enhance/resize your old photos. They will be burned to a disk or transferred to a
jump drive that you provide.

36 A Day's Work
Donated by Richard Speake

Richard will make himself available for up to 6 hours of highly skilled repair, landscaping, or other similar work.

37 Family Meal by Billy
Donated by Billy Welburn

Home-cooked meal for the family, or for 2. Includes shopping, preparing, serving, and cleanup. I will work with you to
create the menu for the night. My specialty is fast-casual vegan. I manage my own food operation (The Green Kitchen)
and am a cook at Acre.

38 Last Folio, Folio Iv, In The "Wellbeing" Series
Donated by Conrad Ross

"ANIMA" from Wycross Press. 10 original prints on 9 sheets with a 3-page essay in hands plantin type - "Origins of
Well-Being" by Donald Wehrs, Professor, Auburn University, with a silk screen dingbat.

Prints (etching, engraving and aquatint) by Sarajini Jha Johnson of Ball State University, "Fish World" and "Fish and
Flower";
Oscar Gillespie of Bradley University, Peoria Illinois, "Still Point I" and "Still Point II"; and Conrad Ross of Auburn
University, "Vine Flowers".



38 Last Folio, Folio Iv, In The "Wellbeing" Series
Print sizes are 9 1/2" x 11 1/2"; 9 3/4" x 13 3/4"; 7 1/2" x 4 3/4". There is a cover sheet and a colophon.

39 Soil Whisperer Consultation
Donated by Kirk Iversen

Is your soil healthy? Are your worms smiling? Are your soil’s biological, physical and nutritional conditions right for
your plants? The Soil Whisperer will talk with you to understand what you want from your land, sample your soil, and
help you get it analyzed to see how it’s doing. Then we will decide what, if anything, your soil needs to accomplish your
goals.

40 T&R Boote Royal Patent Ironstone Pot with Lid
Donated by Sally and Jerry McCreary

Off-white ironstone pottery popular in 19th-century England.

41 Vegan Dinner for Two
Donated by Ellen Abell & Tom Rigell

Inspired by cuisines from Mesopotamia to the Mediterranean, Tom & Ellen will host you in their home, chef, and join
you for a dinner that begins with Hummus-Cucumber appetizers and Persian Pistachio Soup. The main course will
feature Lentil Loaf with Carmelized Onions, Marinated Eastern-Mediterranean Vegetable Salad, and Roasted
Cauliflower & Olives. We will serve a date-nut-fruit concoction for dessert and Moroccan Tea throughout the meal.
(With notice, we will be happy to adjust or add to the menu somewhat to accommodate non-vegan palates, allergies, or
food-sensitivities.)

42 Serene and Pastoral Massage Therapy
Donated by Susan Ledbetter

A licensed massage therapist for over 30 years, Susan will provide one and a half hours of heavenly massage therapy in a
serene country setting. She specializes in Craniosacral Therapy, Neuromuscular Therapy and Swedish Massage, as well
as her own special blend of these and many other techniques for both pain relief and general relaxation. She will relax
your body, mind and soul; work out your knots and kinks; ease those aching and painful muscles; and enhance your
sense of well-being. Treat yourself or someone you love to an incredible gift of service in a most relaxing environment.

43 Lenox Gold Presidential Collection Fine China
Donated by Jan and Jim Newton

From the Lenox Gold Presidential Collection of fine china, six cream-colored soup cups with two handles (one on each
side) and 6 dessert (or bread) plates. Like new. Official stamp is on the back of each piece.

44 Mac and Cheese Casserole Combo
Donated by Amy Kaiser and Ralph Banks

What an amazing duo! Ralph's notoriously good macaroni & cheese (few make it as good and nobody makes it better),
fresh from the oven to your door, delivered in a wheel-thrown lidded casserole dish handcrafted by Amy. The casserole
is glazed with an
overlapping Antique White and Slate Blue, and holds a generous quart of food. Ralph will take the dish home with him
tonight with instructions on when you would like to serve the mac and cheese for dinner prior to New Year's. A generous
portion for six is provided.
The casserole dish is dishwasher-safe, oven and microwave-proof for you to fill again and again with your own creations.

45 Two Sundilla Season Passes for the 2017 Season
Donated by Sundilla Concert Series

Two passes to every Sundilla concert held at the AUUF in 2017.



46 Shrimp Boil for Eight
Donated by Tom and Angie Hodges

Some call it Frogmore Stew or Low Country boil. We just think of it as good food shared with great folks. Join the
Hodges at their woodsy home in Opelika for an "on the porch" meal of shrimp, sausage, corn, potatoes, onion and special
yummy spices. Wash this down with beer, wine and other non-alcoholic choices and save a little room for a sweet
dessert to top things off. This is a late Spring (after the pollen has been washed away) or an early Fall event while the
weather is comfy on the back porch.

47 Mixed Media Shadowbox
Donated by Tom and Angie Hodges

"Alabama on My Mind" is a mixed media shadow box by Washington, D.C. artist and UU, Patti Francis. Based on the
Imagine mosaic in Central Park commemorating the life of John Lennon, the piece was created with a vintage book and
papers, including an old atlas of Alabama. 14 3/8" x 18 1/4".

Patti Francis and Tom Hodges grew up together in a small, conservative Mississippi town, but they would both discover
Unitarian Universalism later in life. Patti is a member of the River Road Unitarian Universalist congregation and active
in the Black Lives Matter movement. She is the owner of Serpentine Walls: www.serpentinewalls.com

48 Dinner for Six by Gina
Donated by Gina Touchton

Menu: Herbed tomato tart. Iceberg salad with blue cheese dressing. Cajun bouillabaisse. Coconut chess pie. Wine and
beer.

49 Shells and Corals Collection
Donated by Judy Lechner

This collection of 20+ shells and corals includes a chambered nautilus, sea dollar, sea urchins, scallops, and a variety of
other lovely gifts from the sea.

50 Tao Hua Wu Print
Donated by Conrad and Janice Ross

Chinese woodcut 4-color woodblock print, 8 3/4" x 14 1/2".

51 Red Beans and Rice Dinner for Eight
Donated by Pop and Jey Koehler

Cajun dinner for 8. Traditional Louisiana-style red beans and rice (vegetarian or with sausage), garlic-cheese cornbread,
and a big salad. Laissez les bon temps roulez!

52 Thomas Hughes & Sons Stoneware Teapot/Coffeepot
Donated by Sally and Jerry McCreary

White, decorative stoneware typical of such items made in the 1800s. Potters were from Stoke-on Trent, England.

53 Ming Dynasty Print
Donated by Conrad and Janice Ross

6-color woodcut of a warrior on horseback printed in Suzhou, China, from original Ming dynasty woodblocks, 17" x 11
3/4".



54 Macho Men Work Party
Donated by Peter Livant

Eight-And-a-Half Great Reasons to Bid On the Macho Men Work Party

1) You are insane. 2) Common sense is not your strong suit. 3) The wine tonight is messing with your head. (Pace
yourself!) 4) OK! OK! You’re sane, sensible, and sober, BUT… you have a weird kinky Thing for old guys leaning on
shovels. 5) You enjoy cooking, and you look forward to making The Machos an exquisite gourmet feast at the end of
their labors (we are construing the word “labors” quite loosely). 6) You had the Men of La Macho out to your house last
year and you want them to come back and fix the stuff they screwed up then. 7) You believe in miracles. 8) You have a
bet with a friend on how many donuts and how many gallons of coffee UU men can eat and drink in four hours and still
have room for the aforementioned exquisite gourmet feast (see reason 5). 8.5) You are writing a dissertation on
“Non-Migrant Non-Workers in the Modern American South: Psychosocial-Religious Roots of Laziness as an Art Form.”

Pick a reason and bid, bid, bid!!!

Should you have the winning bid tonight, here are some things to know: a) We don’t work in December (i.e. we
don’t even try to work in December). b) Allow 4 – 6 weeks to set up a date. Macho Men lead complex lives, a lot like
stray (feral?) cats; it takes awhile to round us up. c) We work either 8 am – noon or 1 pm – 5 pm, typically on a Saturday.
d) We supply the donuts. You supply the coffee and the exquisite gourmet feast. e) The exquisite gourmet feast is,
technically, optional, but it is a charming tradition the continuation of which we highly encourage. f) You supply the
required construction materials, and we all (you and us) collaborate on supplying the tools. We have lots of tools. It’s
part of being macho, right? g) All our work is guaranteed for 30 days or until we leave the job site, whichever comes
first.

Silent Auction Catalog

Silent Items

201 Electronic Keyboard and Stand
Donated by Sally McCreary

Almost never used. Like new!

202 Fruit Bowl
Donated by Claire Lending

Bowl with a fruit pattern on the outer edge.

203 Magician
Donated by Gisesla Buschle-Diller

Need some magic in your life? The magician is a piece of jewelry about 3.5 inches. His hat and his feet are silver, his
coat is black with silver stars sprinkled over it. He looks fantastic on a red shirt or sweater.

204 Ceramic Jar, by Sara Hand
Donated by Amy Kaiser

Hand-thrown by local potter and art educator, Sara Hand (Custer), this 7" tall, 6" diameter lidded jar glazed in a creamy
off-white would be a perfect way to store tea bags, dog treats, or any other special something that needs a home on your
kitchen counter.



205 Cherry Serving Platter
Donated by Amy Kaiser

Carved in 1997 by D. Fralick, this 12" circular platter is made from cherry wood. The smooth wood grain pattern with
rich color variations is an ideal way to serve any number of delicious hors d'oeuvres or small plate delights.

206 Willow Tree Figurine – “Simple Joys”
Donated by Cindy & Mike Reinke

A lovely Willow tree figurine of a young woman carrying a skirt full of flowers.

207 Two Hand-Carved Tropical Birds
Donated by Lucille Stand

Folk art. Two hand-carved tropical birds, 17" and 19" tall. Purchased in Ecuador. Made of lightweight balsa wood.

208 Large Wide Vase
Donated by Claire Lending

This beautiful tan and light brown vase will hold a bunch of flowers!

209 Antique Black Enamel and Brass Candlestick Holders
Donated by Jan and Jim Newton

Beautiful and unique pair of antique black enamel and brass candlestick holders mounted on a wood base.

210 Beautiful West African Dress
Donated by Kitty Frey

Intricate machine-embroidery on imported damask fabric.

211 Pair of 13" x 15" Framed Artworks
Donated by Tom and Angie Hodges

Prints of medieval art by John Waterhouse.

212 African Wooden Bowl
Donated by Camilla Hirschel

Decorated. About 12" in diameter.

213 Beautiful New Cushion-PokaDots
Donated by Louise Katainen

Elegant oval dark blue and beige tapestry design with navy tassels. Approximately, 9" x 14". Never used.

214 Signed Print, "Part of the Environment", by R.W. Hilty, Sandusky Ohio
Donated by Sally and Jerry McCreary

The artist was a Lutheran minister famous for paintings of ducks. He was named Artist of the Year in 1983 by Ducks
Unlimited, and his artwork was carried in over 200 galleries across the U.S.



215 Print - Primitive Sheep
Donated by Camilla Hirschel

12" x 18" print.

216 Photograph of Sunset Over Barn
Donated by Sally and Jerry McCreary

Taken in Vermont by a professional photographer.

217 1940's Stoneware Mixing Bowl
Donated by Terry Rodriguez

1940's Stoneware Mixing Bowl

218 Haitian Wall-Hanging....Papier Mache Bus
Donated by Lucille Stand

Haitian folk art. Colorful, hand-painted 13" x 16" papier mache bus. This wall-hanging was owned by the late, great UU,
Coco Rousseau.

219 Kimono Obi Belt
Donated by Noriko Aoi

Orange Obi belt with Japanese maple design.

220 Pie Dish
Donated by Claire Lending

Blue and beige glazed pie dish.

221 Hand-Carved Frame From India
Donated by Larry Gerber

Intricately carved brown wooden frame, perfect for a mirror or your favorite picture. Lovely!

222 Papier Mache Bowl
Donated by Judy Lechner

Gold, orange, and brown papier mache bowl. 17” in diameter

223 Indian Brass Vase-Tall
Donated by Judy Lechner

Indian brass vase with peacock and flowers design, 8” high

224 After the Win
Donated by anonymous

16 x 20 photographic print of Toomer's Corner.

225 Set of Wooden Coasters with Simple Stenciled Design
Donated by Larry Gerber

New! Never used! In their original package and ready for the holiday season!



226 Blue Cast Iron Kettle
Donated by Sally and Jerry McCreary

From a farmhouse in Vermont. Very heavy! Very pretty!

227 Vase with Floral Design
Donated by Claire Lending

Tall vase for long-stemmed flowers.

228 Antique 23-Carat Weeping Gold Vase
Donated by Jan and Jim Newton

Beautiful antique ceramic vase plated in 23 carat gold. This style is known as weeping gold. It can be used as a vase or a
decorative show piece.

229 Print, Residency of Mr. E.R.Jones, Wisconsin, by Folk Artist Paul Seifert
Donated by Sally and Jerry McCreary

Paul Seifert was a well-known folk artist in the Midwest in the late 19th and early 20th centuries. He was recognized
many years after his death to be among the nation's leading itinerant folk artists.This print was issued by the New York
State Historical Society.

230 German Plate with Grape Motif
Donated by Larry Gerber

Yellow field with central grape design, approximately 7” square. From Germany.

231 Reproduction of Roman Goddess of Plenty with Cornucopia
Donated by Larry Gerber

Black. On a pedestal of the same material. Approximately 6" or 7” tall, from Italy. Very detailed features.

232 Framed Feather Art
Donated by Robin Russell

Framed feather art.

233 Mola from San Blas Islands, Panama
Donated by Judy Calkins

Approximately 14" x 11". Insect theme on black background. Purchased on trip to Panama.

234 10" x 12" Framed Art - Little Napoleon
Donated by Tom and Angie Hodges

What's cuter than a little guy dressed as Napoleon? Black and White photo with green mat and wooden frame.

235 Box on a Stand, for potatoes or sewing notions or whatever.
Donated by Teen RE class

This is a hand-painted box on a stand done by our Teen Religious Education class. Two views are shown. It may be used
for items of your choice



236 Beautiful New Cushion-Red
Donated by Larry Gerber

Large red floral motif, with beige border, approx. 27” square. Never used. Very cheerful!

237 Basket Full of Vegetarian 5-Bean Soup Mix
Donated by Middle RE class

Four packages of vegetarian soup mix put together by our young RE children. Great for Christmas gifts.

238 Painting of Owl on Slate
Donated by Sally and Jerry McCreary

Beautiful natural painting of an owl.

239 Small Picture Frame
Donated by Louise Katainen

Black curvilinear "enamel" frame with rhinestones, about 4" x 6".

240 Copper and Brass Teapot
Donated by Amy Kaiser

This copper teapot has a 3-cup capacity and an Aladdin's Lamp shape. It can be documented to be at least 50 years old,
but is likely a bit older. A bit of polish and care could easily awaken the genie within.

241 Indian Brass Bowl
Donated by Judy Lechner

Indian brass bowl with flower design, 8” in diameter

242 Kimono Fabric: Wedding Gown
Donated by Noriko Aoi

Colorful design with cranes (white, blue, red, green and yellow).

243 10" x 12" Framed Fall Leaf Art
Donated by Tom and Angie Hodges

Oak leaves matted in navy and framed.

244 English Bone China Tea Cup/Saucer
Donated by Louise Katainen

White field with charming floral design in pink and yellow.

245 Two Pieces of Jewelry from Californina
Donated by Gisela Buschle-Diller

These two pieces come from the atelier of a Californian artist and will bring energy and life to you and any piece of
clothing you decide to pin them on.



246 12" x 3" Ceramic Tray
Donated by Camilla Hirschel

12" x 3" ceramic tray.

247 Crystal Wine Decanter with Stopper
Donated by Cindy & Mike Reinke

A simple, elegant 1-liter crystal wine decanter. Would look good on any dinner table.

248 Artwork by Nick Davis
Donated by Judy Lechner

Artwork by Nick Davis, 16” x 16”.

249 Quilted Hot Pads/Potholders-Xmas
Donated by Ellen Abell

A pair of brightly colored, 8" square hot pads to protect the table when serving those bubbling dishes of holiday
goodness. Handmade with thermal batting.

250 Set of Vintage Hand-Embroidered Linen Napkins
Donated by Louise Katainen

Never-used vintage napkins are beige with embroidered flowers. Set of 3.

251 Stocking Stuffers: Eyeglasses Stand with Music Design, Bookmark, & Japanese
Socks
Donated by Noriko Aoi

Eyeglasses stand with nose, lips, and musical notes. Although not restricted, this book mark would be especially
meaningful for people with zodiac sign of Tiger (born in 1914, 1926, 1938, 1950, 1962, 1974, 1986, 1998, and 2010).
Socks with a dragon design.

252 Longaberger Blue Dog Dish and Treat Jar
Donated by Cindy & Mike Reinke

Longaberger pottery carried a special line of pet pottery in honor of a scrawny stray dog that was adopted by some of the
staff at the Longaberger Golf Club. This dog dish and treat jar are in pristine condition, just right for your special dog.

253 Small Restored Antique Mirror
Donated by Sally and Jerry McCreary

Perfect for over a hall table. Excellent condition.

254 Two Hand-Carved Wooden Ecuadoran Statues.
Donated by Lucille Stand

Folk art. Two hand-carved Ecuadoran statues. 12" tall. One statue is of a woman holding a baby. The other is of a man
playing an Andean flute. Purchased by the wife of the US Ambassador during Reagan's administration in the 1980's.

255 Black Bead Earrings
Donated by Claire Lending

Black bead earrings.



256 Halcyon Days Enamel Hinged Box (Feathers)
Donated by Sharon Roberts

This 2" oval Halcyon Days box is decorated with enameled feathers and hinged.

257 Small Pen Tray with Iris (Shippo Cloisonne)
Donated by Noriko Aoi

Shippo Cloisonne is a traditional Japanese metal art.

258 Vintage Frankoma Sugar and Creamer
Donated by Terry Rodriguez

259 Floral Ceramic Appetizer and Cheese Platter
Donated by Jan and Jim Newton

Custom-made ceramic floral appetizer and cheese platter. Great for entertaining or for display.

260 Bird House Lamp
Donated by Sharon Roberts

Large table lamp with three-story birdhouse with birds!

261 Ceramic Honey Jar
Donated by Jan and Jim Newton

Decorative ceramic honey jar with spoon is great for storing and serving honey.

262 Two Wine Glasses of Amber, Green, and Mauve with Six Wine Glass Markers
Donated by Camilla Hirschel

Two colorful wine glasses and six animal-themed wine glass identifiers.

263 Vintage Frankoma Serving Platter
Donated by Terry Rodriguez

264 Enamel Needle Container
Donated by Sharon Roberts

2.5" long enamel sewing needle container with floral design and screw closure.

265 Halcyon Days - Tiny Round Container (Strawberries)
Donated by Sharon Roberts

This 3/4"-round Halcyon Days container features enameled strawberries above a green base has a screw closure to secure
your treasured miniature keepsake.

266 Glass Flower-Petal Bowl
Donated by Judy Lechner

Glass flower-petal bowl, 6” in diameter



267 Water-Color Bird
Donated by Judy Lechner

Water color bird in tree, 5” x 7”

268 Small French Ceramic Bowl
Donated by Larry Gerber

Dark grey background with red, silver design in dots. Never used. French chic!

269 A Trio of Fabric Gift-Card Wallets
Donated by Ellen Abell

Three color-coordinated 3.5" x 5" gift-card wallets sewn up in Christmas-y fabrics. Each wallet contains two pockets in
which to tuck a plastic gift card, a message of love, or other treasures.

270 Indian Brass Vase-Short
Donated by Judy Lechner

Indian brass vase with peacock and flowers design, 5½” tall.

271 Covered Ceramic Container
Donated by Claire Lending

Sage-green glazed, covered ceramic container.

272 Pair of Brass Napkin Rings and Five Australian Coasters
Donated by Camilla Hirschel

Aboriginal design.

273 Hand-Painted Portuguese Decorative Ceramic Flower Dish
Donated by Louise Katainen

Creamy white field with hand-painting in yellow, purple, green. A delicate rendering.

274 Beautiful New Cushion-Navy Tassel
Donated by Louise Katainen

Playful polka dots in earth tones and aqua. Aproximately 12” square. Never used.

275 Polish Tea Pot
Donated by Terry Rodriguez

Hand-painted, blue and green design.

276 Mojo Hand
Donated by AUUF Pre-K Class

Need good luck? Have you tried rabbit's foot, horseshoes and four-leaf clovers to no avail? Well, then you need a Mojo
Hand! What, you ask, is a Mojo Hand? A Mojo Hand is a highly magical object guaranteed to bring good luck. And
this Mojo Hand, crafted from the finest objects (secret, of course) will bring you good luck all the days of your life.
Why? Because all the objects that comprise this mojo were chosen by the pure, innocent, magical hearts and hands of the
AUUF Pre-K RE class. Untainted and unsurpassed goodness! And, as a special bonus, Robin Russell has crafted an
additional amulet so that the most fortunate bidder can add his/her own special mojo on this magical mystery tour of life!



277 Vintage Pipe Collection
Donated by Judy Lechner

Vintage pipe collection and pipe rack. 14 pipes.

278 Mikasa Silk Moire Fine Bone China
Donated by Jan and Jim Newton

Mikasa Silk Moire fine bone china with a beautiful light pink pattern and gold edging. Made in Japan. Two 5-piece
place settings. Like new! Tags are still on most of the pieces. Official stamp is on back of all pieces (10, in total).

279 11-Inch Electric Wok
Donated by Richard Speake

Large wok, originally from J.C. Penney. Vintage, good condition.

280 Tree Limb Dry Arrangement Vase
Donated by Amy Kaiser

Lathe-turned from a tree limb, this 5" tall, 4" diameter vase shows the growth rings and lichen spotted bark of the source
tree. A lovely way to display cattails, dry grasses, and pods in a natural, back-to-the-land way.

281 Silver Water Print
Donated by Sharon Roberts

12" x 18" print of water bubbling from a rock.

282 Square Glass Plate with Palm Motif
Donated by Larry Gerber

Orange and green with gold highlights. Approximately 10” square. Decorative.

283 Shampoo and Hair Cut from Professional Stylist
Donated by Paige Moeller/Larry Moore

Shampoo and hair cut from Paige Moeller, professional stylist at Dimensions Studio, 164 E. Magnolia, Auburn.

284 Bud Vase
Donated by Judy Lechner

Bud vase with green grass bulb base and clear stem.

285 Kimono Fabric: Crane
Donated by Noriko Aoi

Mostly orange in color.

286 Halcyon Days Enamel Christmas Pendant
Donated by Sharon Roberts

Outdoor winter scene with snow, reindeer, cabin, and two people.



287 Beautiful New Cushion-Blue
Donated by Larry Gerber

Indoor/outdoor cushion in floral blues. Approximately 14” square. Never used.

288 Ceramic Bowl
Donated by Claire Lending

Beautiful blue-green glaze. 6" tall bowl that flares out.

289 Custom Designed Mugs
Donated by Martha Law

12 oz coffee mugs, set of 4, rainbow chalice on one side, "Love is the spirit of this church" on the other. Hand wash
only, do not soak.

290 Quilted Hot Pads/Potholders-AU Theme
Donated by Ellen Abell

A pair of AU-themed, 8" square hot pads to protect the table at your next SEC sports celebration. Handmade with
thermal batting. A gift for your favorite Tiger fan?

291 Photo Frame with Recycled Material
Donated by Noriko and Temesgen

Photo frame with recycled material.

292 Two Terracotta Indian Vases
Donated by Judy Lechner

Terracotta Indian vases, one with a raised Ganesh (elephant-headed god) figure, 5” tall, and one with a raised female
figure, 7.5” tall.

293 Ethiopian Art
Donated by Temesgen Samuel

Orthodox Ethiopian Church Musicians painted on leather.

294 AU Earrings with Orange & Blue Necklace
Donated by Claire Lending

AU-themed earrings and necklace.

295 Hand-Carved Turtle Cutting Board with Knife Inside
Donated by Rebecca Retzlaff

This cutting board, made by Becki's father, has a knife inside (pull the tail).

296 Teddy Bear Chalkboard
Donated by Laura Kloberg

Brown teddy bear chalkboard with rail (chalk and eraser included).



297 Set of Eight Cards
Donated by Louise Katainen

Nature photos from New Zealand by Louise Katainen. Two copies of four original photos.

298 Set of Eight Cards with Abstract Photos
Donated by Louise Katainen

Photos by Louise Katainen. Two copies of four original photos.

299 Photo Cards (Butterfly)
Donated by Brandy Smith

10 unique photocards with accompanying envelopes. Photos are from Davis Arboretum and a FL Botanical Garden.
Beautiful way to send a greeting!

300 Photo Cards (Flower)
Donated by Brandy Smith

10 unique photocards with accompanying envelopes. Photos are from Davis Arboretum and a FL Botanical Garden.
Beautiful way to send a greeting!

301 Quilt Notecards
Donated by Cindy & Mike Reinke

Mini-quilts which are also notecards! The front of each notecard is a tiny quilt. Yes, you can send them through the mail.
You get five unique cards with envelopes.


